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.4s darkness fell that Friday eve,
When our Redeemer died,
Three crosses reared their blood#stained
arms,
While cooling nightwinds sighed
And our Redeemer’s precious blood
To God for mercy cried.
When dawn arose the second’ day
O’er Moab’s distant heights
Our Savior threw aside the bonds
That held Him those two nights
And stood, a victor over death,
In Easter’s brighter lights.
Since Jesus died on CaIvary
While earth was veiled in gloom,
Since He was laid by loving hands
In Joseph’s lonely tomb,
We have been saved from sin and death
And from destruction’s doom.
Then let us celebrate the feast,
The feast of victory,
For our Redeemer rose this day
To set us sinners free
And, we with Him shall live and reign
Throughout
eternity.
-P.
E. K,
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What Is
Lutheranism?
It is written, in I Cor. 14 :8 : “If the
trumpet give an uncertain sound, who
shall prepare himself
to the bate
context
shows
;that the
th
tle ? ” And
‘apostle is referring to public testimony
for the truth of the 6ospel. If such
witnessing
is couched in language
which cannot be understood by the
hearers, it has no value. And if
statements made in such a connection
are ambiguous and inadequate, they
will ,only tend to confuse an audidence.
Let us pre,sent at once what we
mean. In a recent issue of LOOK
MAGAZINE
there was an article en“What
is a Lutheran ?” And
titled:
this arti’cle was reprinted in the Minneapolis TRIBUNE
,of March 7, 1954.
We hold that this article, while containing a few good points, is nevertheless misleading,
inadequate,
and
in a few instances, out,right false.
Let, us enumerate a few of these instances.,
The stat,e.ment is made that “faith
is nourished by God’s gifts through
His word and sacraments.
The word
is recorded in the Bible.”
We immediately
register an objection, for
we have a.bundant proof of the fact
that.,declarations
of this type are definitely
misleadintg,
because all too
hide their unmany “theologians”
willingness
to; accept verbal inspiration of the Bible behind such a
smokescreen. True Lutheranism
holds
that H’oly Writ is verbally inspired,
that God’s Word a.nd will are not
merely recorded in the Bible, but that
EVERY
WORD
of the Bible
is
actually the w’ord of God, who spoke
by the prophets,
evangelists,
and
apostles. The world should know that
this is the position held by all true
Lutherans, II Tim. 3:16; I Car. 2:13.
The author states that “Lutheranism developed from Luther’s intense
through
salvation
experience
of
faith.”
So far, so good; but we sorely miss a definition of “faith.”
Prac-59

argum,entation
entire
the
tically
hinges upon the right
understand?
ing of that term. And in this ,connection we sorely miss the emphasis on
the fundamental
doctrine
of the
Christian
,Church and of Lutheranproperly
so called,
namely
ism,
justification
by grace alme, through
faith alone. This is the article with
which the Church stands and fa!ls.
In other. words, every one who holds
the definite assurance that his sins
are imputed to Christ, while Christ’s
righteousness, gained for all .men by
His suffering
and death, are imputed to him, is a true Christian. This
doctrine is like a golden thread passing through all the Lut.heran Confessions, and every statement of Lutheran teaching must of necessity contain
this item, otherwise it is inadequate.
The paragraph
on the name “Lutheran” is decidedly misleading.
Althoulgh Luther ,deplored the fact that
the ,Church, which through his labors
had been cleansed of the accumulated
debris ,of man-made teachings, had,
been given his name, he very definitely stated that the teaching which
he had done might well bear ,his
name, since that had now become a
watchword
for the full truth of the
Go:spel.
The author states that a “saint ia
one who, by ,God’.s grace, is progressing toward holiness.”
This is not
making the proper distinction.
Every
believer, in the eyes of God, is actually a saint, not in himself, but by
virtue of the righteousness
imputed
to him. He therefore belongs to the
communion of saint.s on the. strength
of his faith in the Redeemer, for he
IS CLEAN through the Word which
Christ, has taught.
However, as a
member of the communion ,of saints
every Christian
is constantly
striving to live a life in agreement with
the calling wherewith
he has been
called.
Another declaration which needs a
good deal of clarification
is that concerning sin, of which the author says:
“Sin is not specific wrong-doing
(this
is the result of sin), -but the basic
condition
of our personality.”
He.
-

.evidently has in mind original
sin
or inherited sin, by virtue of which
man% “mind and heart are estranged
from the life in God. And out of
the heart thus contaminated
flow the
evil thoaghts
and actions, as our
.L+rd ,teaches in Matt. 15:19. So the
%a&
condition of our personality”
finds its expression
in ACTUAL
sins;
A strange remark of the author
is that in which he says that Luther
“discovered,
when he got through
%rying to save himself, that the merdful and loving God wa.s waiting to
&ve him through faith in Christ.”
It is evident that the word “save” is
here used in the sectarian sense, said
of the application
of the fruits of
Christ’s work to the individual
beLuther,
like
every
other
liever.
Christian,
was saved even before he
was born, by virtue of the reconciliation wrought by Christ, by which the
whole world had already been dedared to be justified by God. II Cor.
5:18-21.
We do not quite know what to
make of the statement
that “there
is one God in three personalities.”
Does the one God really have three
petinalities
? The Scriptural
teaching concerning
the deity has commonly been put into the statement:
There is one God, who has revealed
Himself
in t.hree persons. In ,other
words, all Christians
agree that the
Bible teaches the unity of essen.ce and
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trinity
of persons in the Godhead.
Since the word “personality”
designates the quality which makes one
person to be different or to act diff erently from another, the application of this word to the persons of
the deity is unfortunate,
to say the
least.
What
struck
us as particularly
peculiar
in the paragraph
on the
Roman ,Catholic Church was the disagreement
of the author with the
position held by the Reformers
and
the Lutheran
Confessions.
We are
told: “The papacy has been drastictally reformed since Luther’s time.”
What about the Counter-reformation
and the work of the Jesuits for more
than four centuries ? What about the
doctrine of the immaculate conception
of Mary, 1854, and its centennial celebration, the Marian year? What about
the dogma of the inf,allibility
of the
Pope, as promulgated
in 1870 ? There
is only ,one phenomenon in the history of the Church that fits the description of the Antichrist
in every
detail, as given in II Thess. 2 :I-12
and the parallel passages, and that
is the papacy, with the Pope as its
The entire
section on the
head.
Church is very disappointing,
to say
the least.
The question: “DO Lutherans believe
in birth crontrol?” is another specimen of muddled teaching.
We are
not concerned with any recent statement by the ,Commission on Social
Relations of the American Lutheran
Conference. We know that the Lord’s
word : “Be fruitful
and multiply”
has
never been rescinded, Gen. 1:28. Cp.
Lev. 26:9; Ps. 128:3,4. We know that
it is God who igives children as His
special blessing, Ps. 127:3,4, sometimes on the strength
of special
prayers addressed to Him, Gen. 25:21;
Ruth 4:13; I Sam. 1:20, 26,27; Luke
1:25,58, and elsewhere.
Hosea 9:14
and other passages carry a special
message for ALL TIMES,
as do I
Pet. 3:7; I Thes. 4:4,5. Those are
words of the Lord, and no man has
a right to change His order.
P.E.K.
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The Christian
Home

the man. I Cor. 11~8, 9. That is, a8
the apostle writes just before these
verses : “The woman is the glory of
It is likewise true that
the mm.”
“Adam
was
first formed, then Eve;;
III.
and Adam was not deceived, but the
The Duties of the Husband
woman being deceived was in the
in the Home
I Tim. 2:13, 14. But:
transgression.”
by
virtue
of
this
very fact man is to
We present our proposition at o<nce,
be the protector, the head of his wife.
by stating: According to the Word of
but
It is not a ncatter of superiority
God the husband owes it to his wife
of headship, and God has so orfo give all honor to her, as the weaker
dained the relationship.
vessel, that he live with her according to knowledge, that he fulfill his
A husband should therefore never
duties as the head of the household,
be brutal toward his wife in word or’
that he nourishes and cherishes her,
deed, never be bitter against her, Cal.
and that he love her ‘as his helpmate,
3 :19, but show her every consideration’
as his own flesh and blood.
as a daughter of the same heavenly
Father. He should live with her acThe wise man Jesus Sirach writes:
cording to knowledge, I Pet. 3:7, so
“A virtuous woman is a precious gift
as not to permit carnal lust to rule iti’
and is given to him who fears God.”
his heart, for every man should know
A faithful,
a God-fearing
wife is a
how to possess his vessel (his wife)
gift of the Lurd, as Solomon also
in sanctification
and honor, not in the
writes ‘by inspiration
of the Holy
lust of concupiscence, even as the
Ghost: “Whoso findeth a wife findeth
Gentiles which know not God, I The&
a good thing, and obtaineth favor of
4:4, 5. He should yield his membeti
the Lord.”
Prov. 18:22. Cp. chap.
as servants of righteousness
unto
19:14. *‘Who can find a virtuous womholiness,
Rom.
6:19.
For
also
the
an ? For her price is far above rubies.”
members which God has created for
Prov. 31:lO. Luther writes: “A pious
the propagation
of the human race
wife is not given by accident and
are holy, are a dwelling of the .Holy
without divine direction, but is a gift
Ghost, I Cor. 6:19, and it is not
of God; she comes not by our own
proper for Christians to live in marcounsel and will, as the heathen
suppose.”
riage like the heathen who know not
God. Also with reference to the works,
A man who is convinced of the
peculiar
to the married estate there
truth of these words ‘and always has
must be a Christian understanding,
so
the words of t.he Lord before his eyes
that
holy
matrimony
may
she
carried
will certainly begin and continue his
on to the honor of God. Hebr. 13:4.
marriage in the Lord. If his wife has
been given to him according to the
The proper regard of the husband
way prescribed in the Word of God,
for his wife and living together with
by a rightful
betrothal, the husband
her should not in any way hinder the,
will, even for conscience’ sake, regard
husband’s being the head of the wife;
her as a precious gift and give her
The more the husband shows in his
due honor, as the apostIe writes, I Pet.
entire bearing that he looks upon his
3:7, as the wife of his youth, Mal.
spouse as a gift of God, the more she
2:15, as a loving hind and pleasant
will recognize his position. Eph. 5:23;
roe, with whose love he is always to
I Cor. 11:3. For his great example ,is
be ravished, Prov. 5:19. As the apos- that of Christ, Eph. 5:23, and this
tle indicates : Who can count upon
ideal should be before the eyes of
having his prayers heard by God, if
every husband always. For this 2ayB
he is not guided by the directions so upon the husband the duty to be a
frequently
laid down in Holy Writ?
leader to his wife, her guide and deIt is true that the woman was taken
fender in both earthly and spiritual
from man, that she was created for
matters. We have the Scriptural
ex;

-
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timples

of men like Elkanah,

I Sam.

namely Lhat husband and wife walk
hand in hand to reach the Land of
Promise beyond the grave. Such is the
ideal Christian
husband. In such a
family it can truly be said and sung:

15, 8, and of Isaac, Gen. 25 21, and
others. The situation
in ,an ideal
Christian home is well portrayed
in
Ps.
127 and 128. The proper relationship, according to which the husband
is ,t,he head of the wife puts the obligation upon him to exercise this headship. Where the Word of God speaks
clearly, he is bound to insist upon the
whole truth, while in things indifferent he should show both wisdom and
prudence. Luther makes much of this
point, and Dr. Walther makes the urgent suggestion
that husband and
wife should counsel together in all
matters
pertaining
to the outward
weal and woe of the family,
It is particularly
enjoined in Holv
&ripture
that the husband is to no;+sh and cherish his wife. The apostle. writes : “NO man ever yet hated
his own flesh, but nourisheth
and
ch-erisheth it, even as the Lord of the
Church.“, Eph. 5:29. Paul’s reference
to the whole family, I Tim. 5 :8, clearly includes a duty over against the
.wife and mother of the family. And
ail these duties are connected with the
one fundamental
demand which the
Lord makes in Hi,s Word, namely that
the husband should truly love his wife,
not merely by way of affec,tion or
i@atu’ationl as though bodily beauty
and ‘simliar considerations will determine the marriage
relationship.
!but
Iqve in the sense of sincere devotion
and concern for the welfare of the
wife. Without such cordial, true love

a Christian

marriage

can

neither

be

begun under the blessing of God, nor
be maintained.
“ Husbands, love your
wives,” is the apost.le’s summary order, Cal. 3:19. And his most comprehensive is that contained in Eph. 5:
25-33. He writes:
“Husbands:
love
your wives, even as Christ also loved
the Church, and gave Himself for itSo ought men to love their wives as
their own bodies.” Here St. P,aul certainly set% before all Christian
men
an ideal which should spur them on to
their most consecrated efforts. And
this ideal should be realized in particular with regard .to the goal which is
‘self-evident
in every Christian
home,
-

0 happy home where Thou art loved
most dearly,
Thou fai.thful Friend and Savior full
of grace,
And where among the guests there
never cometh
Olne who can hold such high ,and
honored place!
0 happy home, where man and wife
united
In holy faith and blessed hope are
one,
Whom ,bitter death a little while
divideth,
Yet cannot end #the union here
begun..
-P. E’. I<.

Thy King,dom Come!
Thy kingdom come! 0 mighty Lord,
Let now Thy Spirit be outpoured
Into our hearts that we may be
Vessels of grace filled up with Thee.
Oh teach us to believe Thy Word,
Let it with joy be read and heard;
Its holy message let us know
That we in grace and truth may grow;
That we a godly life may live,
Ourselves into Thy service give,
That we Thine own may ever be
Both now and in eternity.
Grant us who are by faith Thine own,
To make the Gospel message known,
That men may choose salvation’s way
And grow in grace from day to day;
Until at last the
When Thou wilt
And in the halls
Shall praise Thee

day will come
call Thy children
of heaven we
through eternity.
-P.
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Oh WHAT’S THE
DIFFERENCE!
This is, as we are sorry to say,
an exclamation
which, either in this
or a similar form, is heard with increasing frequency.
And it is just
too bad that the spirit of indifference is making such great headway,
not only in the various antichristian
and Reformed denominations,
but also in bodies bearing the Lutheran
name.
The movement is showing itself in
different
ways. The first (and the
worst) form, as to its outward appearance, is that of syncretism, that
is, an actual mixing lof various religions,
Christian
and anti,christian.
Only a short time ago we had what
was catled the “Brotherhood
Week,”
which was frankly
religious
in nature, Jews and other non-Christians
freely mingling in common service of
worship.
All this took place with a
[great fanfare of our duty of love
toward one another and toward all
men.
Now it may well be possible for
cit.izens of the same country, or of
many countries, to work together in
the field of altruism, that is, of helping those who are in need, or who
require our assistance in any bodily
trouble. But the entire movement, as
we have it before our eyes, is of a
of
religious nature; it is a mingling
religions
to the detriment
of the
truth.
And therefore it comes under
the condemnation
of the Lord, who,
not only in II ,Cor. 6:14-l&
but
throughout
the Bible warns against
syncretism and ,condemns it in most
the
Therefore
terms.
emphatic
WHAT’S
THE DIFFERENCE!
must
be judged as a propaganda
cry in
the interest of a union forbidden in
Holy Scripture.
But we have with us also a second
form of the movement to eliminate
the differences in doctrine and life.
This is a movement within the bodies
belonging to the same denomination,
such as Presbyterians,
Baptists, etc.
-

It is unionism, which, as the Conoordia Cyclopedia
(1st Ed.) has it,
“consists in joint worship and work
of those not united in doctrine.
Its
essence is an agreement to disagree.
In effect, it denies the doctrine of
the clearness of Scripture.
It would
treat
certain
daoctrines as fundamental or essential and others as
non-essential
to ,Christian
unity-a
proposition
which could be defended
on only one ‘of two premises: that
God either was unable to reveal His
will and mind in such a manner as
not to be misunderstood
or was not
willing so to reveal Himself.
In the
f’ormer case the wisdom of God is
attacked, in the latter His golodness.”
Unionism has spread in the Lutheran churches of America
like a
And it is makmalignant
growth.
ing use of the same synecretistic
slogan as the apparently
more vicious form: OH WHAT’S
THE DIFFE,RE’NCE! The cry of the American
Lutheran ,Church: “It is neither possible or necessary to come to a full
agreement with regard to all Scriphas been echoed
tural
teachings,”
by some of the very leaders of the
Lutheran
Church-Missouri
S y n o d.
.Several of them have repeatedly declared that certain DOCTRINES
of
Holy Writ are not decisive of church
fellowship.
While we can understand
this statement when we find that the
great Missouri
Synod itself openly
calls for a definition
of a doctrine
and charges the faculties of its two
seminaries
to formulate
an acceptable definition, we are still compelled,
by many clear declarations
of the
Bible, to condemn this attitude.
O,H, WHAT’S THlE DIFFERENCE
!
cry the unionists
in the Missouri
Synod and in several other parts of
the Syndical Conference, as long as
the bodies in question proclam
at
least a token adherence to the Lutheran Confessions.
OH, WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE!
whether
we say, with
the Brief
Statement,
that God put into the
minds of the holy men the very
words which they wrote, or whether
we declare, in a somewhat vague
63 -

way, that the Holy ‘Spirit supplied
the holy writers with “content and
fitting
word,” so that we may acknowledge
the Holy Scriptures
“in
their entirety”
as the inspired Word
of God. Here we are back again
to the old, false reference to the
“Scripture
as a whole”, or “the entirety of Scripture”,
which, in effect,
undermines
and vitiates
the doctrine of verbal inspiration.
OH, ‘WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE!
if we do have a hopeless confusion
in identifying
objective
redemption
with objective
justification,
as the
“Common Confession” does.
OH, WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE!
whether or not we declare the teachings of Holy Writ on the last thinlgs
as non-divisive of Church fellowship,
or whether
we identify
the great
Antichrist
with the papacy, while
others choose to place him into the
future as some phenomenon.
What
if the identification
is unmistakable
in every detail and demands that we
find the beginning
of the great
Antichrist
even in Apostolic
days!
Let other people hold a different
“view”, for we cannot let this discrepancy stand in the way of union.
OH WHAT’S TH.E DIFFERENCE!
if some teachers
insist
that the
eternal election of grace was made
“in view of faith foreseen by God”,
while the Bible teaches that God
elected from eternity
unto faith.Does it real.ly make any difference ?
P.E.K.
TRUTH
NOTHING

FEARS
BUT

CONCEALMENT
Dare to be brave-but

Truth

will out!

Perhaps this little
announcement
will bring us the location of a used
copy of the Concordia Cyclopedia ?
Your Subscription
expires in the
month designated with your address.
-
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“Be Thou Faithful
Unto Death”
According to an age-old custom, in
many Christian congregations a class
of children will be confirmed soon in
their kn,owledge of the chief doctrines
of Holy Scripture. Most sad will be
the fact that many of them will know
very little
due to meager instructions. Would to God that they all will
m,ost ably, under God, positively demonstrate true knowledge and understanding by putting God-given principles into practice from henceforth
as members of truly Christian congre
gations. May all such who have come
to the knowledge of their :Lord and
Redeemer “grow in grace and in the
knowledge”
which God has given to
them.
What is confirmation?
It is simply
a church rite not a sacrament. It cannot possibly be a sacrament. It is not
a means of grace. It usually follows
a two-year training
program course
in which the fundamentals
of Christlan doctrine #and scriptural practices
are studied, thus showing the children
what they promised Almighty
God in
their Baptismal
vow, now to be repeated with proper intelligence
and
with renewed confidence in the words
and promises of God, especially that
“He who hath begun the good work
in them will perform it unto the day
of Jesus Christ,” preserving them according to His grace, unto everlasting
life.
It may be properly mrderstood, if
we talk to our people about what goes
on in our confirmation
classes in our
schools, when we tell them that there
is the place where we #teach them “the
teachings of our Church.” This reminds us, however, of a story: A certain young man was asked by the parson: “Son, what do you believe ?” The
youlng man answered: “I believe what
the church to which I belong teaches.”
Says the parson then: “And what does
the church teach ?” The young man
answered: “The church teaches what
I believe.” And where does that get
anyone ? Exactly no place..

Most unfortunately
we must admit
that in so many churches. including
Christian churches, though the children may be taught what that specific
church body or denomination
or congregation teaches, it is still not assured that they are being taught
“THE
WHOLE
COUNSEL
AND
WISDOM
OF SALVATION
of God,
as “IT IS WRITTEN,”
this alone
being the true business of the Christian Church here on earth.
Frankly, we are not so much interested in whether the pastor or the
teachers are teaching what the church
believes as we are interested in having the children entrusted to our care
by our ‘heavenly Father learn and
learn wellwhat
the Father in heaven
has ordered the Christian parent and
his assistants,
namely the church
teachers,. to teach, namely, “To observe whatsoever I have commanded
YOU“, “the nurture and admonition of
the Lord.” If God’s orders ‘are carried
out, the teaching will also agree with
an orthodox church confession. If not,
then a change for the better ought to
be made, and right NOW. And unless
the proper teaching is done,or accomplished as stated above, in EVERY
classroom or pulpit, as much as is
possible among us under God, then all
is for naught.
Many a child will be &asked: Do you
intend to remain steadfast
in the
CONFESSION
of this church, ‘and
suffer death, rather than fall away
from it?” If the CONFESSION of
that specific church or congregation
is the true doctrine and full truth of
Scripture, well and good. Then we can
repeat our baptismal
vow to God’s
glory and honor. If, however, the doctrine or practice is not right, even
just a little off (whenever error in
any measure persists), and we then
make such ‘a promise, someone will
have to do some answering
to Almighty God. If you discover that the
church which you would like to stay
with has changed its doctrine and
practice-away
from Scripture-then
YOUR DUTY is to break connections
with that church. We cannot make a
false confession. You must avoid them
-

and break off connections in order to
keep your vow to remain faithful to
the true confession of FAITH which
will not suffer loss or change. To stay
in any church, congregation or synod,
when you have been shown the errors
of said fellowship,
or refuse to be
shown, obstinately resisting the Holy
Ghost, this spells a breaking of the
vow, even if you retain nominal membership in said parish; and when a
man breaks a vow made to Almighty
God he cannot ,be trusted with anything! Note well, without
true love
and obedience to the Father, for Jesus’
sake, there can be no true love and
honor among men.
Remember,
no confirmation
vow
binds anyone to any church at any
time, except when and where the believer’s conscience is bound by the
Word of God and is led by the Spirit
of God toward membership and continued fellowship in such a congregation where the Word and Sacraments
are preserved and taught or administered in their purity and full beauty
and splendor to God’s honor and eternal glory for the salvation of bloodbought souls.
May God bless and keep our people.
ever faithful
and true to their vow
made by the power of God, to the
Glory of God, never to depart from
His Word, and never to become offended at Him who died for us, and
never to be ashamed to testify #to ALL
HIS
DOCTRINE.
“Sanctify
us
through
Thy TRUTH, Thy Word,
0 Lord, IS Truth.” That we believe
and confess!

PLEASE): In sending orders for releases or ordering or re-subscribing
to the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
do
not send check to the Orthodox Lutheran Conference but to the ORTHODOX L U T H E R A N. Subscriptions
make excellent gifts.
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A Report on
Your Seminary
With deep gratitude
toward God
we are pleased to report that the
Lord’s blessings have rested upon our
school of prophets during the entire
first semester and up till now. As our
readers will recall, two students were
graduated at the end of the first semester, and both have received calls
into the holy ministry.
They are at
present busily engaged in bringing
the message of the FULL TRUTH to
all who still feel the need of the unco.ntaminated Gospel. One of our other
students was obligated to interrupt
his studies, chiefly for economic reasons. However, he intends to return,
probably at the beginning of the fall
semester. So we have, at the present
time, seven students in the theological
department of the seminary. And even
at this time we have good prospects
of having another consecrated man
join us in the fall, so that there will
be at least eight men in the school at
that time.
The work has continued as planned,
with Professor McLaughlin
teaching
chiefly dogmatics and symbolics, while
the undersigned
teaches exegesis,
church history, and religious educa-,
tion, with Hebrew as a special sub-’
ject. At the present time a course in
the theory and practice of missions
is being given. In ,the homiletics department,
in which Professor
McLaughlin
is the chief instructor,
we
have had the assistance of Pastor
0. G. Schupmann, a fact which is
herewith gratefully
acknowledged.
Our Normal Department
was continued in .the first semester, with
three students in session. Two of
these returned to their home, in order
to complete preliminary
courses in
the local high school. The third student is continuing
her work. In this
connection we should like t.o call upon
all members and readers to encourage
young men and women, who have
completed the course of a four-year
high school? to come to us for a full
normal course. The one that we have

planned is patterned after the courses
given at the River Forest Teachers
College and the University
of Minnesota School of Education.
We hope
and pray that, by the time our first
students are graduated
in this department,
at least a few congregations of the Orthodox Lutheran Conference will be establishing
parish
schools and will issue calls to our
young teachers.
P. E. Kretzmann,
President of the
Orthodox Lutheran
Seminary.

What Shall We
Say to These Things?
Recently one Reverend Dr. L.
Acker of Omaha, Nebraska, celebrated thirty-five years as pastor of First Church, Omaha. It
is reported that Dr. J. W. Behnken spoke at the eleven o’clock
service which was carried over
the airwaves too.
Undoubtedly Dr. Behnken, the
.of the Lutheran
president
Church-Missouri Synod, stressed
the outstanding contribution of
Dr. Acker toward the ruination
of the MO. Synod by his signing
the infamous “A STATEMENT”
sent out by “the 44” from Chicago back in 1945, containing
FALSE DOCTRINE, which to
this day STANDS, and so do
those signatures. And so does
the ACDP report accepted by the
Houston convention, a bold defense of Missouri’s error in doctrine and practice.
The “A STATEMENT” is the
predecessor of the “Common
Confession,” lest we forget,
which also STANDS
AS
ADOPTED, a bold and unretractable compromise of truth
and error. We ask, What do certain church meti glory in, the
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VVHAT’S WHAT?
DOES CATHOLIC
MEAN ROME?
fn a recent
paid advertisement
of the Knights
of Columbus
(Cf.
HARPER’S)
we read: “It is ridiculous, of course, to suggest
that the
Catholic religion
is the religion
of
the
ignorant.”
True
enough,
IF
the word
c a t h o I i c is used to
describe
the one true and hotly universal but invisible
Christian
Church
whose
members
also
outwardly
confess
the FULL TRUTH of God’s
Word.
There faith,
hope, life, and
peace
is based
upon the one infallible
and inviolable
foundation,
the SCRIPTURES,
of which
Jesus
Christ, the Living Head of the true
Church,
is the cornerstone.
But if
the
word
C a t h o I i c as used
above refers to the Roman organization,
the Papal
machine
with
headquarters
in Rome, Italy, which
sets itself
above
God
and
His
Word,
which
substitutes
human
opinion
for
divine
facts,
which
places
human
tradition
above
divine inspiration,
which teaches salvation
by works
and
curses
to
damnation
the Scriptural
way
of
salvation,
and is full of heresy and
superstitions,
then the charge is not
at all ridiculous,
but definitely
true!
There
have been
many
intelligent
men
who
have
confessed
Christianity.
Only
a believer
is
truly wise. There
may have been
some intelligent
people or may now
be among- the members
of the Roman Church too. We do not deny
that
there
are Christians
among
them. But salvation
is not dependent upon such external
membership.
-
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What
does
the word
c a t h 0 I i c mean? I am one too, a true
believer
in Jesus, for whose
sake
G,od has declared
me righteous
and an heir of salvation.
But I
am not a Roman Catholic
nor shall
of God.
ever be, by the grace
Rome has no right to use the term
Catholic
for its organization,
for
catholic
means universal,
and Rome
is far from that.

C&in,

The Hero?

A certain Dr. John S. Whale,
British theologian, is reported in
the Minneapolis STAR as saying:
“(John Calvin) appeared on the
stage
of history just in time to
prevent chaos resulting from the
Reformation.”
Our first impression or reaction was this: No wonder the
charge that British people are
pagan. If that is the type of
teaching done by English
church-men, which in plain English is plain bologna, then it is
no wonder British people with
some intelligence abstain from
worship, at least in churches of
that land.
Perhaps others thought along
similar lines, because the next
edition of the same paper reports his feeble defense against
the charge of paganism throughout Britain.
Dr. Whale is lecturing at St.
Olaf’s
(Lutheran)
College
in
Northfield, Minn., and in various
spots here in the Twin Cities.
Speaking to a predominantly
Lutheran audience he yet most
boldly declares that: “Calvin bequeathed
to Protestantism
a
Catholic sense of forzn, doing in
the INSTITUTIO what Aquinas
had done for scholasticism in
the SUMMA.”

OFFICIAL

NOTICE

The Rev. Herbert F. Kvehlinger has had no connection
with the Orthvdox Lutheran Conference since February 24,
1954, when hsechose to sever his fellowship with us; and has
had no connectivn with St. Paul’s Orthvdox Lutheran Church,
Coos Bay, Oregon, since February 28, 1954, when the congregation by unanimous vote declared him to be nv Ivnger their
pastor. Mr. Walter H. Windier, Wichita, Kansas, whose adherent Rev. Koehlinger has declared himself to be, has never had
any cvnnection whatsoever with the Orthodox Lutheran
Conference.
Wallace H. McLaughlin, President.
March 27,1954.
free grace of God? No ! What do
men praise,. the boundless mercy
of God? No ! What do men trust
in, the FULL TRUTH of Scripture? No. They prefer to be
guided and governed by human
opinion and vain reasonable interpretations. And what are the
celebrations for? Does the First
Lutheran
Church of Omaha
know ?
--

Why Doesn’t the
Money Come?
Review of recent periodicals within the Lutheran Church, particularly
of the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod, giving complete financial re.ports,
shows some advance, some deterioration:. The above named body which for
years “led the pack” slipped behind
considerabl,y. They report a falling
behind of some half-milli.on
dollars
last year. Perhaps there was ,a larger
sum. But, would someone now arise
and contradict all the reports and indications and pronouncements
of truly
great and capable as wellas outstanding business men in our country who
daily boast of the record-breaking
-

business boom of 1953, and say that
Missouri fell behind because of the
“so-called depression which has set
in?”
Regardless. o,f what excuses might
be offered, as e.g. the lack of sanctification, the fact remains, undeniably,
th’at love and devotion cannot be demonstrated nor can it be expected or demanded, within such a Church body
that has openly and defiantly depart.ed from God’s cl,ear Word. One thing
Missouri did at last year’s convention
in Bouston was to raise the budget.
One thing forgotten
(even though
they tell their people different)
was
to get back to the solid ground of
Scripture
and from
PURE
DOCTRINE
gain the incentive,
motive,
and success. Now since trouble exists
financially, we hear that they, i.e. the
clergy, have been given orders to forget about preaching justification
and
stress sanctification.
If this l.attev report is true, then all, is lost. To give
one red ce.nt for the continued propagation of errors as taught and openly
manifested,
advocated, and tlolerated
in the Missouri Synod is wrong in itself. Do you, dear reader, know what
your love-offerings
to your church
support? A Christian must know and
know it well!
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Seems to us that about all Calvin ever managed to do success.fully was protest AGAINST the
.Truth as testified to by Luther
and the Reformers after him.
And we can well imagine such
a compromise between the Reformation and its enemy scholasticism with its partner rationalism! Dr. Whale adds: ‘“Calvin
introduced
order, system, and
authority
into the new world,
opened, but not organized, by
Luther.”
Was Luther perhaps
free thinker
just a “fly-by-night”
who had plenty of brain storms
but no system in his system? Mr.
Whale demonstrates a complete
ignorance of facts or the utter
inability properly to use facts as
they appear indelibly
on the
pages of history. ,Think of it, a
man of Calvin’s stature claimed
to be the man who put Luther’s
house in order! Absurd! We
have heard some good stories in
our life. But Dr. Whale (of a
good story) adds: “But for Calvin’s generalship, Protestantism,
as we know it today, might not
exist.” For one thing, we insist
that modern Protestantism does
not include True Lutheranism,
although it might include the
brand of Lutheranism
extant
also in America and pawned off
off to the public Crsthe real thing
by a ULCA Lutheran Editor recently in the magazine called
LOOK. See article in this issue
on “What is Lutheranism?”
In the sacred Passion Story
we learn about such men who
betray the TRUTH and take
Jesus captive. The above is another example of the type of
“theology“
that is rampant in
the world and endangers the
.simple faith of Christian people,
especially when they are told
that the world needs to “redis-

cover the sovereignty of God’)
we live in a society
with “conflicting
philosophies”
of life. May. God preserve unto
us the Pure Word and a living
triumphant
faith in the simple
Gospel of salvation through the
merits of Christ alone, and let
us teach and confess that real
THEOLOGY to all men.
because

Spiritual Unity
Exists
By the testimony

of a Dr. H. F.
Schuh, venerable
president
of the
American
Lutheran
Church (ALC)
addressing the Midwinter Convocation
of the ELC the fact is: “We have no
problems in the field of DOCTRINE
and PRACTICE
because we have ACCEPTED
the ‘United Testimony
oa
Faith and Life’ a.nd ARE SPIRITUALLY ONE.”
The ALC and the ELC are agreed.
The ALC and the Missouri Synod are
agreed on the basis of the ‘Common
Confession.’ That makes the FLC and
the Miss,ouri Synod spiritually
one
also? Or is our arithmetic
wrong
again? And the Wisconsin Synod and
the Norwegian
Lutheran
Synod are
united with the Missouri Synod in the
S’ynodical Conference.
That makes
them united with the ELC and the
ALC? Do you keep up with us? ?
The OLC-the
Orthodox Lutheran
Conference-is
not spiritually
agreed
in doctrine and practice with any of
the abo#ve simply because every one
of those named above, as agreeing
with one another, agrees to disagree
with God’s clear Word. We stand
alone and praise God for His promises of grace that He will bless and
keep us steadfast in the testimony for
the FULL TRUTH of God’s Word.

PLEASE

REPORT ANY CHANGES
OF ADDRESS
immediately so as to avoid errors.
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The Lutheran Church in America at Present
(Note: These articles are translated
from the German, as printed in Evangelisch-Lutherisches Gemeinde-Blatt
of the Wisconsin Synod, with the author’s kind permission, but
without his review or revision.)

The fifth of the Resolutions of the
Special Convention of #our Synod on
October 8 and 9, published in the
Reformation
Festival number of the
G-emleindeblatt rea.d: “That the Conference of Presidents make a special
effort during the coming year to provide all our congregations with thorough instruction
regarding the issues
and doctrines involved” (between the
Wisconsin and Missouri synods).
The following
essay, which offers
a condensed review of the present
situation ,of the Lutheran ,Church in
,our land may serv,e as an introduction to such study.
It consists today of three larger groups in which
the Lutheran congregations of A4merconica are, with few exceptions,
tained: The United Lutheran Church,
the American
Lutheran
Conference,
and the Evangelical
Lutheran
Synodical Conference.
The United Lutheran Church originated in the year 1819 from a merger
of three church bodies, each of which
consisted of a number of synods: The
General Synod, the General Council,
and tb.e United Synod .of t,he South,
The General Synod is the oldest
federation
of Lutheran
synods in
America, and was founded in the year
1820. The spiritual
need of the Lutheran.s
scattered
throughout
the
eastern portion of our lands was so
great that many of them either fell
a prey to the sects or lapsed int.o
heathenism.
It was simply impossible to provide help by drawing pastors and teachers from Germany or
by the educati,on of gifted
young
men in a private way under the guidance of competent o!der servants of
the Word.
This situati,on
brought
about the conviction’ that Lutheran
Christians who cared for the welfare
of their Church must band themselves together in *order unitedly to
establish institutions
of higher learning to train pastors and teachers wh.0
should. Oake over the spiritual care of
the already exisiting
congregations
-

and serve as mis.sionaries at home
and abroad. Yet the conditions with
to
Lutheran
confessional
regard
loyalty in this united body were so
sad that the Tennessee Synod for
this reason did not join the General
Synod. For in it.s midst, apart from
a few happy exceptions, t.here was
dominant, ,on t.he one hand, the socalled “reasonable
faith”
or rationalism, on the other a fanatical emotional Christianity
akin to Methodism, which goes hand in hand with
a low e.stimate of the divinely
ordained means of grace.
When the reawakening of faith and
of Lutheran
confessional
consciousness in Europe found its echo also in
America, and aft,er many fruitless attempts to reform the General #synod,
a separation
occurred in its midst,
which utlimat.ely
led to a drawing
together
of confessionally
conscious
Lutherans
in the year 1867 int.0 a
united body under the name of the
General Council, this body likewise
taking the form of a federation
of
independent synods.
It was no doubt the civil war between the northern
and southern
states, which had just come to an
end, with all the consequences following in its wake, that hindered the
Lutheran
synods in ,the s0ut.h from
taking part at this time in the establishment of the new body. Rather did
these join in the formation,
a good
many years later, in the year 1886,
of the United Synod of the South.
These three church bodies later dissolved, as has’ already
been said
above, and now form, since 1918, the
United
Lutheran
Church
(U.L.C.),
after the General Synod had in the
mean time learned to emphasize its
L,utheranism
over against the Reformed and the sects. This church
body is especially
strongly
represented in the ea.st, though its congregations are also to be found today
in all parts of the land and in ,Canada. The oldest Lutheran synods in
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America, the Pennsylvania
Ministerium, which has been in existence
since 1748, and the New York Ministerium, which was founded in 1786,
whose beginnings
reach back to a
time
when even the east coast
regions were only .sparsely settled,
to the
United
Lutheran
belong
Church.
The American
Lutheran
Conference was aorganized in the year 1930.
It is composed of the American Lutheran Church, originally
of German
the predominantly
Swedish
origin,
Synod,
the
Evangelical
Augustana
Lutheran
Church, which until
recalled
the
Norwegian
cently
was
Lutheran Church, the Lutheran Free
Church, likewise
founded by Norwegians,
and the Danish
United
Evangelical
Lutheran
‘Church.
The
American Lutheran
Conference is a
federation #of the bodies just named,
in which the full independence
of
each of the member synods is preserved.
Among these the American Lutheran ,Church is of particular
interest
to us, since Missouri’s
negotiations
with this body and the Common Confession accepted by both have destroyed the long-standing
doctrinal
unity within
the Synodical
Conference.
The American
Lutheran
Church
was founded in the year 1930, not
long before the organization
of the
American Lutheran Conference in the
same year. Three hitherto independent .spnods, Ohio, Iowa, and Buffalo,
participated
by giving up their separate existence and merging into one
church. body, the American
Lutheran Church. The congregations,
pastors, and teachers, which hitherto belonged to one or the other of the
three synods ,of Buffalo,
Iowa, or
Ohio ,are now all without distjnction
members of the American
Lutheran
Church.
In order rightly to read and evaluate the Common Confession drawn
up between this body and the Missouri Synod and since 1950 accepted
by both, it is absolutely necessary to
know that the synods of the Synodical
-

Conference have not practiced churchwith
the synods
fellowship
now
merged in the American
Lutheran
Church since the times of our fathers.
Why n,ot ? Because these synods
have either persistently
held to unbiblical false doctrine, or have not
clearly
and unequivacally
retracted
it, As long as no such retraction
takes place we ,must maintain
the
charge of false doctrine and can practice no fellowship
with
them as
brethren in the faith. The Holy Ghost
charges us to “avoid them” (Romans
16:17). The Lord Jesus says: “If ye
continue in My Word, then are ye
My disciples indeed” (John 8:31).
Here we mention some questions
which our fathers and we answer in
one way and the spokesmen of the
oppo.sition
answer
otherwise.
Has
the church at large or the synod the
right to prescribe something to the
congregations
or individual
Christians which these for God’s sake are
bound to obey ? Has the president .or
bishop, the leader of a synod by
whatever name he may be called, the
authority
to exclude a congregation
or an individual
from the Kingdom
of heaven, or, as we commonly say,
to place them under the ban ? We
say no, but many of our opponents
say yes. Can the natural man controbute something
to his own conversion ‘or coming to faith ? It is the
fact that we believe the reason for
our election or salvation? We answer
no, but our opponents affirm these
questions in one form or another.
Is our election by grace alone for the
sake of Christ’s merit not rather the
reason why we come to faith and
abide therein unto the end? This we
affirm from a full and thankful heart,
while ‘our adversaries repudiate it as
a blasphemous
speech.-Which
is
right?
Take your Bible, search and
read for yourself, as you value your
soul?s salavation.
Only if we take into account the
pertinent
historical
facts which regard to that which separates the
Synodical
Conference
f r o m the
Synods which
now ,constitute
the
American Lutheran Church are we in
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and confess the unity of the Spirit
existing in the constituent synods; to
give mutual aid and assistance towards
the strengthening
of their
faith
and confession;
to promote
and preserve over against all disturbances, the unity in doctrine and
practice;
to bring about concerted
action in the common cause.” The
federated
synods retain
their full
sovereignty,
and pass finally on the
admission of new members and the
alliance with other bodies on the part
of any of the constituent
synods.
At present the Synodical Conference is composed of the following
synods : The Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod, the Joint Synod of Wi.sconsin and Other States, the Slovak
‘Evangelical Lutheran Synod of. America, and the Norwegian Synod of the
American
Evangelical
L u t h er an
Church.
Translated
by W.H.M.

a position really to form a judgment concerning the Common Confession which has been submitted t,o
us by the Missouri Synod as a settlement of the former doctrinal differences, and which was unanimously rejected
as inadequate
by our
Synod in New Ulm in the year 1951.
The Evangelical
Lutheran
Synodical Conference came upon the scene
in the year 1872 as a federation
of
Its
founders
synods.
independent
Ohio,
were the following
synods:
Missouri, Illinois, which shortly afteramalgamated
in the
ward
were
Missouri
Synod, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, which now together with Wisconsin, Michigan and Nebraska forms
the Evangelical
Lutheran Joint Synod of Wisconsin and ‘Other States,
and the Norwegian
Synod. Particularly noteworthy
just at the present time is what the Concordia Cyclopedia, printed in St. Louis in the
year 1927, gives as the chief purpose of this federation:
“To express

(To be continued.)
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